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Kathleen Turner in Serial Mom: © 1994 Savoy Pictures. Joan Allen in Pleasantville: © 1998 New Line Cinema, Inc.

There are few bonds as revered as that of mother-child. In theory, it is always a wholesome and
inviolable connection. In reality, it is frequently a cherished, but rarely easy, relationship.

Movie Moms: 4 to Loathe & 4 to Love
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Despite film’s frequent use of dramatic license, most movie moms are made largely in the mold of
their real-life counterparts. Many movie moms love their children without loving everything their kids do
or say, protect them as well as humanly possible, and fiercely defend their maternal right to be the only
person who gets to yell when their children screw up. Some other movie moms, however, remind us
that membership in the motherhood does not automatically imbue a woman with unceasing kindness
and warmth.

In honor of Mother’s Day, this tribute to movie moms highlights four matriarchs who tend
toward loathable (mothers you should be glad are not yours), and four who are lovable (mothers
you’d be glad to call your own).

To be clear, this is ‘loathable’ and ‘lovable’ in a manner closer to that of an angsty teen, rather than the
terms’ purest definitions. Not up for discussion are the truly alarming movie moms, those whose girl
group would be called ‘The Extremes’—ex. Carrie’s Margaret White (Piper Laurie), Mommie Dearest’s
Joan Crawford (Faye Dunaway), Serial Mom’s Beverly R. Sutphin (Kathleen Turner), and
Precious’ Mary (Mo’Nique). Nor were movie moms whose films are most aptly described as BYOT
(“bring your own tissues”) included—ex. Terms of Endearment (1983), Steel Magnolias (1989), and
Stepmom (1998). After all, Mother’s Day is supposed to be a holiday of celebration and merriment, not
terror and tears.

And by no means is this list exhaustive, for Hollywood has given us many, many movie moms to loathe
and love.

Anne Hamilton (Joan Allen)
The Notebook (2004)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

http://www.amazon.com/Notebook-James-Garner/dp/B000683VI4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/the-notebook/id595178029
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/The_Notebook?id=1BiwEfiT-3g
http://www.youtube.com/movie/the-notebook
http://d.adroll.com/r/ISRFVJ4CYZEJLCRYPCOWW4/SV2SF2P76NFIPN7N5SDPHX/0561e9f61e6e69a7189d445c3b3e2c17.re?adroll_height=250&adroll_width=300&site_url=http%3A//screeninvasion.com&adroll_ad_payload=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&adroll_subnetwork=r&cpm=1.115251&adroll_network=x&clickurl=http%3A//nym1-ib.adnxs.com/click%3F_Uy9bhHY8T-uz0E8t1XuPwAAACCF6yFArs9BPLdV7j_9TL1uEdjxP2brNp45h_dqqLwirC3A5TzZNCNZAAAAAPeiXQCzDAAAmAYAAKwAAABpNoMDQo0NAAAAAABVU0QAVVNEACwB-gBJGAAAAAABAQUCAQAAAKIAjSc1DwAAAAA./bn%3D32190/referrer%3Dscreeninvasion.com/clickenc%3D
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© 2004 New Line Cinema

© 2009 Warner Bros.

© 2005 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation

STATUS: LOATHABLE

Hell-bent on keeping her daughter Allie (Rachel
McAdams) from ruining her future by taking up with the
‘wrong’ sort of man, Anne Hamilton takes a page out of
Niccolò Machiavelli’s playbook. Letting her desired ends
justify her means, Anne spends years lying,
manipulating, and tampering with federal mail to keep
Allie and Noah (Ryan Gosling) apart. Did she have her
reasons? Maybe. But her methods caused way more
destruction than necessary. (Hello?! The woman made
Ryan Gosling sad. There is clearly no limit to her

depravity.)

Leigh Anne Tuohy (Sandra Bullock)
The Blind Side (2009)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

STATUS: LOVABLE

Leigh Anne Tuohy is a classy, sassy, and truly fierce
mama bear. When her keen maternal instincts sense
something amiss with another mama’s cub, she
immediately ensconces him within her well-protected
and well-designed lair. Neither friends or family, nor gang members, teachers, or Social Services will
stand between Leigh Anne and her cubs’ best interests. The kind of woman who knows that anything
worth having is worth fighting for, Leigh Anne is a mother that every child would be lucky to have
watching their six.

Sydelle Feller (Candice Azzara)
In Her Shoes (2005)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

STATUS: LOATHABLE

An unfortunate step-monster, Sydelle’s endless
comparisons between “my Marcia” and her step-
daughters—Rose (Toni Collette) and Maggie
(Cameron Diaz)—are inevitably unfavorable to the

latter. Anxious to remove all traces of her non-biological children from her house, Sydelle evicts

http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/the-notebook-joan-allen-rachel-mcadams/
http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/the-blind-side-sandra-bullock/
http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/in-her-shoes-candice-azzara/
http://www.amazon.com/Blind-Side-Sandra-Bullock/dp/B002VECM6S
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/the-blind-side/id348180373
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/The_Blind_Side?id=2UXdYZp3tkw
http://www.youtube.com/movie/the-blind-side
http://www.amazon.com/Her-Shoes-Widescreen-Toni-Collette/dp/B000CCW2P2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/in-her-shoes/id287433682
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/In_Her_Shoes?id=caokH5Y5HQA
http://www.youtube.com/movie/in-her-shoes
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© 1994 Columbia Pictures

© 2008 Summit Entertainment

Maggie and co-opts her former bedroom to convert it to a nursery for Marcia’s baby…before Marcia is
even pregnant. Sydelle goes above and beyond, however, when she volunteers to throw Rose a bridal
shower, invites only her own friends, and uses the opportunity to amuse herself with a cruel montage
mocking Rose’s personality and less-than-ideal physical stature.

Marmee (Susan Sarandon)
Little Women (1994)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

STATUS: LOVABLE

Ever the voice of reason and love, Marmee’s fortitude
and forbearance in difficult times is unmatched. Marmee
proudly stands by her man and their shared principles,
despite what doing so has cost them. She abjures
‘society’ and its ways, but encourages her girls to decide for themselves. Though they lack material
wealth, Marmee ensures that her daughters’ lives are rich with knowledge, culture, and affection. The
warmth Marmee provides melts the chill of winter and war, and the cold shoulders of most who
encounter the March girls.

Jessica Wilhern (Catherine O’Hara)
Penelope (2008)

Amazon..•..iTunes

STATUS: LOATHABLE

Former socialite Jessica Wilhern is the victim of a
terrible curse—just ask her; she’ll tell you. Her daughter
Penelope (Christina Ricci) was born with porcine ears
and a snout, courtesy of a curse cast upon the Wilhern
family generations before. To hide this shame from the

public eye, Jessica faked infant Penelope’s death (via faux funeral and cremation), beat a paparazzo
until he lost an eye, and imprisoned her own flesh and blood within the confines of their home.
Eighteen-plus years later, and obsessed with breaking the curse by marrying Penelope to “one of
[their] own kind,” Jessica arranges for high-born suitors to court Penelope through one-way glass—so
as not to be preemptively frightened away by her face. And, on top of all that, Jessica never misses an
opportunity to remind Penelope of how hideous her “great, great, great-grandfather’s nose” is, and how
life cannot be good until it is gone. She is a paragon of unconditional love that every mother should
aspire to. Not.

http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/little-women-susan-sarandon/
http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/penelope-catherine-ohara/
http://www.amazon.com/Little-Women-Collectors-Susan-Sarandon/dp/0767851013
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/little-women-1994/id263458207
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/Little_Women?id=mVSK8x-3EI0
http://www.youtube.com/movie/little-women
http://www.yidio.com/show/the-voice?utm_source=Vlink&utm_medium=Display&t_source=64&utm_campaign=1413
http://www.amazon.com/Penelope-Christina-Ricci/dp/B0011N1WE8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/penelope/id295277306
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© 1994 Paramount Pictures

© 2005 Focus Features

© 2002 IFC Films

Mrs. Gump (Sally Field)
Forrest Gump (1994)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

STATUS: LOVABLE

There is literally nothing that Mrs. Gump wouldn’t do for
her boy Forrest—just ask the local public school
administrator. A strong, single, working mother in the
1950s South would have had it hard enough without the
additional burden of Forrest’s special needs. Yet, guided by maternal dedication and with patience
most would deem miraculous, Mrs. Gump never failed to make time for bedtime stories, and always
made good use of her special “way of explaining things so [Forrest] could understand.”

Mrs. Bennet (Brenda Blethyn)
Pride & Prejudice (2005)

Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

STATUS: LOATHABLE

As the Georgian era wife of a landed gentleman to
whom she bore five daughters, Mrs. Bennet is a woman
consumed by thoughts of only one topic: marriage. Not
her own marriage, of course—which is shipshape so
long as Mr. Bennet toes her party line—rather those of

her girls’ imminent futures. Though her motives are good, her machinations to sell her daughters to the
highest-bidders reek of an uncomfortable and socially unacceptable “lack of propriety.” Worthy of a
sardonic chorus of “Matchmaker, Matchmaker,” Mrs. Bennet’s yente-like actions are appalling even to
those of us who have real Jewish mothers. Add to this the ailments caused by her “poor nerves,” and it
is no wonder that Mr. Bennet spends so much time in his study.

Maria Portokalos (Lainie Kazan)
My Big Fat Greek Wedding (2002)

Amazon..•..iTunes

STATUS: LOVABLE

Maria Portokalos does it all. (“I run the restaurant, I cook, I clean, I

wash for you, and I raise three kids…and I teach Sunday school.”) She
knows how to get what she wants, and what is best for
her family, without emasculating her husband. (“The man is

http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/forrest-gump-sally-field/
http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/pride-prejudice-brenda-blethyn-carey-mulligan/
http://screeninvasion.com/2013/05/movie-moms-4-to-loathe-4-to-love/my-big-fat-greek-wedding-lainie-kazan/
http://www.amazon.com/Forrest-Gump-Tom-Hanks/dp/B00AEFY0F2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/forrest-gump/id314029341
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/Forrest_Gump?id=EtYNngO7eq4
http://www.youtube.com/movie/forrest-gump
http://www.amazon.com/Pride-Prejudice-Keira-Knightley/dp/B000E1ZBGS
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/pride-and-prejudice-2005/id313929027
https://play.google.com/store/movies/details/Pride_Prejudice?id=fk0S31vfcd4
http://www.youtube.com/movie/pride-and-prejudice
http://www.amazon.com/My-Big-Fat-Greek-Wedding/dp/B00006FMUW
https://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/my-big-fat-greek-wedding/id325572996
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the head [of the house], but the woman is the neck. And she can turn the head

any way she wants.”) She is always ready, willing, and able to host a family get-together or make one of her
children a hot meal. (Toula: “My mom was always cooking food filled with warmth and wisdom, and never forgetting that sidedish of

steaming hot guilt.” / Maria: “Niko, don’t play with the food. When I was your age, we didn’t have food!”) And, on top of all that, Maria
is also a veritable fount of practical advice for every situation her children may encounter. (“[O]n my wedding

night, my mother, she said to me, ‘Greek women, we may be lambs in the kitchen, but we are tigers in the bedroom.'”)

.

Loathable runners-up: American Beauty’s Carolyn Burnham (Annette Bening), The Mirror Has Two
Faces’ Hannah Morgan (Lauren Bacall), Miss Potter’s Helen Potter (Barbara Flynn), and The Young

Victoria’s Duchess of Kent (Miranda Richardson).
.

Lovable runners-up: The Family Stone’s Sybil Stone (Diane Keaton), Pleasantville’s Betty Parker
(Joan Allen), Troop Beverly Hills’ Phyllis Nefler (Shelley Long), and The Wedding Date’s Bunny

(Holland Taylor).

.

To all the moms out there (and mine in particular)…

♥♥ HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY! ♥♥
.

Share your loathable and lovable movie moms in the comments below!
And don’t forget to check out other Screen Invasion tributes to Mother’s Day!

Serial Mom:..Amazon

Pleasantville:..Amazon..•..iTunes..•..Google Play..•..YouTube

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
Follow @sarahdkatz

Check out Sarah’s Author Archive for her other Reviews, Features, and Interviews,
and her feature column This Chick’s Flicks for pieces on the chick flicks of now and then.
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